CLASS NEWS- ALL CLASSES

- Congratulations to the newly elected Class of 2027 representatives for the Student Education Committee: Caitie Beattie, Nick Jowkar, Simran Multani, Clara Goebel, and Erin Manogaran.

- 2024 AAMC Herbert W. Nickens Medical Student Scholarship

- SEEKING NOMINATIONS - 2024 Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Awards - by Sunday, Jan 28th

- FYI- UVM Libraries is Moving to a New Catalog and Search System in January.

- Beware of Phishing/Scams during the “Giving Season” - info via UVM ETS
UPCOMING AND ONGOING OPPORTUNITIES

Furnished Room for Rent near UVM Campus- now through May 2024

Research Award opportunity- Air Force Science & Technology Fellowship Program (AF STFP)- first deadline February 1, 2024

Mind the Gap Podcast Seeking Interviews

Housing Opportunity for Medical Students- February and March 2024

FESO Application Deadline Approaching- January 2nd, 2024

2024 AAMC Herbert W. Nickens Medical student scholarship
UVM Offices
Closed- Dec 22nd- Jan 1

Monthly Medical Student Council Meeting- Wednesday, January 3rd, 5-7:00PM

Monthly Student Education (SEC) Meeting- Tuesday, January 2nd, 5:30-7:30PM

NY Ultrasound Olympics- Zonoslam 2024- February 10th, 2024, 10-2:30PM. Register by December 15th
Attention students, faculty, and staff- document your winter break adventures and submit them to be included in the 2024 editions of the Weekly Wire!

New episode of the Green Mountain Medicine Podcast
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Reminder: Check out the full version of the Weekly Wire online for complete details on the news, events, and opportunities listed here!

Do you have thoughts or suggestions on the Weekly Wire? Please let us know!